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MEETING SUMMARY 
2045 Transit and Specialized Transportation Plans 

Advisory Committee #1 
August 12, 2019 

Welcome and Introductions 

Mountain Metropolitan Transit (MMT) Project Manager, Brian Vitulli and Pikes Peak Area 
Council of Governments (PPACG) Project Manager, John Liosatos welcomed participants, 
thanked them for their time, and explained the process of updating the Transit Plan and the 
Specialized Transportation Coordination Plan for 2045. These plans are revisited and updated 
every five years. 

Angela Jo Woolcott, meeting facilitator, then explained her role on the project team before 
conducting introductions. Each Advisory Committee member was asked to introduce the person 
sitting next to them, including what organization they represent and how their work connects to 
the project and what they would like to see from the process.  

Angela then walked through the agenda and desired outcomes for the meeting: 

 Introduce the project 
 Develop relationships 
 Clarify the project process 
 Provide input (basis for project themes) 
 Set next tasks for the Advisory Committee 

Advisory Committee Expectations and Roles 

Angela outlined the roles, expectations and how the advisory committee will inform the plans. 
She noted that part of the responsibilities included disseminating relevant and timely information 
to members’ respective constituencies and keeping the project team informed of any questions 
that arise. 

She acknowledged a committee member’s concern about how to ensure a wide range of ideas 
are incorporated in a short period of time by noting a variety of ongoing touch points between 
major milestones, such as: meeting summaries for review, homework between meetings and 
regular email updates as part of a broader community engagement process in addition to 
Advisory Committee meetings. 

Project(s) Process 

Project consultant Chris Proud reviewed overall project steps and engagement approach, noting 
that the two plans that are happening simultaneously will become part of PPACG’s Regional 
Transportation Plan. The Transit Plan will focus on how to grow and adapt the region’s transit as 
the region itself grows and evolves. The Specialized Plan will focus on how different providers of 
social and transportation service organizations can best work together to efficiently provide 
integrated services across the region. 
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Chris displayed a map of the project area and discussed the general six-month process, 
outlining key milestones: 

 

The project team clarified that final recommendations included in the plans are meant to serve 
as a guide for area transportation- and infrastructure-related governmental decisions.  

Angela walked through the community engagement process, highlighting key milestones and 
noting that the kickoff advisory meeting marked the start of the stakeholder process. Attendees 
then provided recommendations for potential additional representatives to add to the group. 

Project(s) Context 

Project consultant Kiernan Maletsky then presented additional background context, including 
key demographic information about the area. Key themes highlighted were: 

 Certain areas are experiencing rapid growth 
 Density throughout the region, but expected to grow in the east 
 Military is a large employer and general demographic in the region 
 Employment is expected to continue to grow out toward the north and downtown 

Project consultant, Dennis Fletcher then walked through specialized transportation 
considerations, which included identifying opportunities for agencies to work together to 
maximize resources and the potential continuum of coordination between agencies (i.e. 
information-sharing vs. single agency provider). Participants noted the data-sharing issues One 
Ride call centers are experiencing as an example of the coordination challenges agencies 
currently experience. 

Chris discussed the 2040 Plan accomplishments and potential objectives for the current 2045 . 

Group Activity and Discussion 

Angela introduced a Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Challenges (SWOC) activity to 
obtain input and begin to develop themes around transit and specialized transportation. Key 
themes* from the SWOC exercise include: 

Challenges & Weaknesses 

 Lack of density creates inefficiencies in service and development 
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 Limited funding for both transit and specialized transportation 
 There is a need to build public support and political will by showing value in the plans 
 Tradeoffs occur between expanding service area and increasing frequency 
 Military base security can make transit on and to/from the bases difficult 

Opportunities & Strengths 

 The significant number of veterans in the region present a coordinated group that could 
take advantage of transit.  

 The area’s changing demographics should drive ideas and priorities 
 There is a need to be adaptable, timeless and cross-generational in planning (i.e., 

leveraging new technologies, public/private partnerships, etc.) 
 There is a desire to expand services and accessibility  

*Transcribed notes taken during the group exercise are provided at the end of this document. 

Next Steps 

Angela brought the group back together to plenary and shared initial high-level common themes 
from the activity. 

Before adjourning, Chris addressed key housekeeping items and reiterated the process moving 
forward. 

Meeting Attendees** 
Cindy Aubrey   Pikes Peak United Way 
Rachel Beck   Colorado Springs Chamber of Commerce & EDC 
Brian Champion  MMT 
Victoria Chavez  El Paso County Transportation Planning 
Aubrey Day   El Paso County Public Health 
Jason DeaBueno  Silver Key Senior Services    
Susan Edmondson  Downtown Partnership of Colorado Springs 
Jill Gaebler   City of Colorado Springs, Councilmember - District 5 
Chris Garvin   El Paso County Department of Health 
Tony Gioia   PPRTA CAC 
Longinos Gonzalez  El Paso County Commission – District 4 
Maile Gray   PPACG Mobility Coordinating Committee/Drive Smart Colorado 
William Harrel   CTAB 
Kimberly Hoge  PFC Floyd K. Lindstrom Department of Veterans Affairs Clinic 
Darren Horstmeier  Shriever AFB 
Melissa Marts   PPACG 
Terrance McWilliams   El Pomar Foundation 
Bridget Miller   PPACG 
Jason O’Brien   PPACG 
Brenda Richardson  School District 11 
Sharon Thompson  City of Fountain 
Chad Wright   Colorado Springs Housing Authority 
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Transcribed SWOC Exercise Notes by Category: 

Strengths 
 MMT has responded to rider requests for increased frequency  
 One Ride  
 A lot of people + orgs wanting to help/ support PWD + seniors  
 Engaged citizens – representing a broader segment of the population  
 Metro Rides option for van pooling to employment is appreciated – provides small-

scale transit option for us  
 # PLANCOS promotes infill and redevelopment  
 Support for veterans + elderly  
 

Challenges 
 Examine demographic needs  
 Ridesharing opportunities/ insurance liabilities (actual ride sharing)  
 PPRTA model doesn’t work for COS road funding   
 Increasing ridership  

o Young adults  
o High school students w/ disabilities  

 Lack of density  
 VA cemetery no public transportation  
 Expanding service areas (mid-term)  
 Improve access to military installations considering security challenges  
 Not enough funding for an even coverage, serving outlying areas & having 

successful routes in denser areas, can’t do both well - need to make a choice  
 Lack of funding/ TABOR constraints. Difficult to meet basic needs.  
 Political/ public will/ support (mid-term + long-term)  
 Ride hailing adds to congestion, creates curb issues and the current business 

model is not sustainable/ Also not helpful to all disabled.  
 Last mile  
 Affordable housing options are often on the periphery  
 Limited funding (long-term)  
 Retrofitting car-oriented development  
 

Weaknesses 
 NIMBY – coordination is good until it directly affects me  
 Limited political will to fully implement a consolidated call center/ trip broker model  
 Populations that needed transit/ most to underserved areas  

o Students – education centers  
o Low income – good jobs  
o Aging, disabled – healthcare  

 Disconnected services areas (short-term)  
 County continues to approve developments without sufficient infrastructure  
 Coordination of growth between city and county  
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 Current transportation system is a barrier to employment for low wage workers 
due to frequency  

 One Ride 
 One Ride function vs. needs 
 Intermodal connectivity  
 Distance to bus stop & no benches?  
 Accessible infrastructure (sidewalks etc.)  
 New development incorporates public transit/ ride-share – Powers & all shopping, 

assisted living  
 Transit needs to cross city boundaries employment health (drs.)  
 Lack of density (dispersed development is ok if there’s density) and public 

resistance to density  
 High cost of some projects (long-term)  
 Transit onto & around military bases  
 

Opportunities 
 Provide service to Falcon  
 Service on demand options  
 Express services to key service centers (healthcare, human services)  
 More options for public transportation: smart cars etc.  
 Use technology to improve on-demand, “micro,” options that are more responsive  
 Medical transit (post op anesthesia)  
 More access to major medical offices  
 Safer street crossings (where folks getting killed)  
 Sustain and further encourage downtown + “inner ring” development  
 Reach out to the private sector to increase the number of provider (sp. trans)  
 Private sector entrepreneurial responses to transportation challenges  
 Multi-sector, systems-based thinking  

o A transit plan including recommendations around development & housing  
 Public/ private partnership w/ rideshare (Uber etc.) for first + last mile  
 Ride sharing opportunities (actual ridesharing)  
 Variety of bus size  
 Strengthen marketing and info re: available bus routes  
 Increased “infill” development in CS  
 Micro-transit  
 Biking/ scooter use new PPRTA ballot measure can change governance + funding 

model  
 Young workforce wants car-free transportation options  
 Aging population  
 Strategically placed transfer center in SE COS or most southern region of county  
 Employment centered transportation route  
 Effectively “Braid” resources so there is expansion vs. avoiding competing 

requirements 
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 Cross-generational needs & desires related to lifestyle choices  
 Timeliness  

o Time daily routes start  
o Time of routes  

 AARP promotes UMaas (Universal Mobility as a service) 
o Integrated service  

 Capitalize on congestion to encourage mode shift (must give transit priority)  
 Evaluate # of buses  

o Geographic range  
 Service area highly regulated  

o Maybe look to waivers?  
 Positioning ourselves to be better @ securing grant $$ (as we become a “big city”)  

 

Attachments: 

 Meeting presentation 
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WELCOME01



 Opening remarks.

 Roundtable introductions:

o Name?

o Organization?

o Who/what interests do you represent?

o What other recent projects have you been 

involved in (last 5 years)?

WELCOME AND 
INTRODUCTIONS



 Welcome, introductions, and agenda.

 Meeting purpose. 

 Advisory committee expectations and roles. 

 Project(s) process and community 

engagement.

 Project(s) context.

 Group exercise and discussion 

(strengths/weaknesses/opportunities/ 

challenges). 

 Next steps and closing public comments.

AGENDA



MEETING PURPOSE02



 Introduce the project.

 Develop relationships.

 Clarify the project process.

 Provide input (basis for project themes).

 Set next tasks for the Advisory Committee. 

MEETING PURPOSE



ADVISORY COMMITTEE EXPECTATIONS AND ROLES03



 Accelerated process (3 meetings total).

 Stay up to speed.

 Send alternates.

 Regular involvement for entirety.

 Report out to your constituents.

 Provide feedback and guidance to the 

team.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
EXPECTATIONS



PROJECT PROCESS AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT04



 Developing two plans jointly:

o Brian Vitulli, transit manager (Mountain 

Metropolitan Transit).

o John Liosatos, specialized manager (Pikes 

Peak Area Council of Governments).

 Blended team for efficiencies.

 Meeting Federal requirements (specialized 

coordination).

 Elements of the 2045 Long Range 

Transportation Plan.

WHAT ARE THE PLANS?

2045 Regional 

Transportation Plan

Specialized 

Coordination 

Plan

Transit Plan



 Update the regional transit plan and  

specialized transportation coordination plan.

 Serves as the basis for future planning and  

grant approvals.

 5 – 10 – 20 year scenarios.

 Meaningful stakeholder input and buy-in.

 Aligned with state and federal plans.

 Build on themes from 2040 plans.

 Builds off the goals and  performance 

measures for the 2045 Regional Plan.

OUR CHARGE



 Encompassing urban and 

rural areas of service. 

 Scale in relation to service 

and revenue. 

 Geographic challenges to 

connectivity.

 Connecting major activity 

centers.

GENERAL 
STUDY AREA



 Steps to guide development of the plans.

 Build on 2040 themes.

o Focus on the user.

o Focus on funding.

o Focus on the impact of new mobility.

PROCESS

Project 
Definition

• Kickoff the team

• Background and data

Guiding 
Themes and 

Scenario 
Development

• Identify potential 
improvements

• Define scenarios

Evaluation

• Apply criteria

• Categorize performance

Funding and 
Revenue 
Analysis

• Develop project lists

• Conduct revenue analysis

Preferred 
Scenarios

• Finalize 
recommendations

• Complete documents

KICKOFF MONTH 3-4 MONTH 6



 Kick-off:

o Create buy-in to the plan purpose and goals.

o Develop public involvement plan. 

o Establish an advisory committee.

o Targeted outreach.

 Mid-way:

o Review draft recommendations with the public.

o Prioritize projects at key community events.

o Engage broader public with digital engagement.

 Completion:

o Present fatal flaws and collect feedback.

COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT



PROJECT CONTEXT05



 Defines future scenarios for accessible and 

successful transit and specialized 

transportation.

 Builds off past planning and updates.

 Examines needs, gaps, and efficiencies.

PROJECT CONTEXT



 Within the PPACG 

boundaries.

 Small area forecasts.

2020 POPULATION
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 Within the PPACG 

boundaries.

 Small area forecasts.

2020 INCOME
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boundaries.

 Small area forecasts.

2045 INCOME

N

Moderate income households 
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High income households 



 Range of providers in the region:

o Updating services status.

o Enhancing and expanding coordination and 

integration.

 Resource sharing:

o Maximizing use of technology.

o Efficiency within agencies and service.

o Customer experience.

 ‘One Ride’:

o Four agencies.

o Current status.

o Future opportunities.

o Technology implications.

SPECIALIZED MOBILITY



Specialized transportation is currently 

supplied by a wide range of providers, 

including:

 Metro Mobility.

 Envida.

 Silver Key.

 El Paso Fountain Valley.

 Mountain Community Seniors.

 Community Intersections.

 Falcon Senior Services.

 Comcor.

 And many others.

SPECIALIZED MOBILITY

Source: Envida



SPECIALIZED MOBILITY CONTEXT

Coordination

Program 
Eligibility

Funding

Current Initiatives:

Service Offered

Range of Programs

• Mobility Coordination 

Committee

• Information sharing

• One-Ride call center

• Contracted services

• ADA Complementary Transit

• Non-ADA service

• Seniors services

• Trips for medical appointments, 

employment and social

Federal

• 53xx transit programs

• TANF

• VA programs

State

• CDOT

• OAA

Local

• PPRTA

• Municipal contributions

• Donations



 Volunteer and paid drivers.

 Door-to-door and route based.

 Urban and rural.

 Cross-boundary service areas - municipal 

and county.

SPECIALIZED MOBILITY  
SERVICE DELIVERY



 Mountain Metropolitan Transit current 

services (August 2019)

TRANSIT SYSTEM



 ~11,000 trips per day (average system-

wide).

 Recent surveys:

o Priority - increased service frequency.

o Priority - accessibility to more destinations.

o 43% of surveyed riders were millennials. 

o >85% of surveyed riders’ household income 

below $40k/year.

 System-wide mean: 24 riders per hour.

 Route 5: 83 riders per hour.

 Routes 25, 11, 1, 10, 3, & 27: Between 41 

and 60 riders per hour.

TRANSIT SYSTEM



 Increased frequencies (transit).

 Stop improvements (transit).

 New services (transit).

 Advanced the continuum of coordination 

(specialized). 

 New call center (specialized).

 New providers (specialized).

2040 PLANS



 Potential objectives:

o Focus on the entire trip (integrate modes). 

o Improve access.

o Enhance quality of services. 

o Advance mode shift.

o Promote the coordination of services (public, 

private, non-profit).

o Create efficiencies and improve cost 

effectiveness of services.

2045 PLANS



GROUP EXERCISE AND DISCUSSION06



 Goal: ‘scope’ the range of potential 

opportunities and issues to be translated 

into themes or options

 Draw on your collective knowledge

 Document significant information in a short 

time frame

EXERCISE – SWOC



SWOC EXAMPLES

• Observable characteristics of the study area and its 
surroundings 

• Could be a positive factor in any transit or specialized 
transportation improvement.

Example: Downtown Transit Center

STRENGTHS

• Observable characteristics of the study area that are less-
than-desirable.

• Could hinder or slow down transportation improvements.
• Mitigation or policy changes may be needed.

Example: Dispersed development

WEAKNESSES

• Larger issues that can ultimately be factors for successful 
transit or specialized transportation improvements. 

• Plan engagement opportunities (pop-ups).

Example: Changing mobility technologies (Uber/Lyft, 
autonomous, etc.)

• Larger issues facing the study area through the 
development of a multi-modal transportation system.

• May be overcome with proper planning and policy 
decisions.

Example: Political will

CHALLENGESOPPORTUNITIES



 Brainstorm 15 minutes.

o Individually generate SWOC options for 

fixed route and specialized transportation

o Strength, weakness, opportunity, challenge 

(1 per sticky note)

o Self prioritize (high/med/low)

o From your perspective, consider:

o Be prepared to explain.

 Group review and discussion 30 minutes. 

EXERCISE 
INSTRUCTIONS



NEXT STEPS AND CLOSING PUBLIC COMMENTS06



 Begin development of the ‘state of the 

system’ reports. 

 Coordination with other plans.

 Interviews.

 Public events.

 Develop draft themes and options for 

consideration.

 Next meeting (September).

 Open public comments.

NEXT STEPS



THANK YOU


